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Since its founding in 1948, the Southern Pines Garden

Club has been active in the cultural landscape of the

Sandhills. “Knees in the dirt” members established the

2022

TOUR
STOPS

mature trees and shrubs that now define the

downtown Southern Pines landscape, and their voices
shaped the preservation and development of the

exceptional standards that the town enjoys today.
Throughout the organization’s rich history, their

generosity has elevated the community through

countless beautification projects and educational

opportunities. Today’s membership is dedicated to
building on this worthy legacy.

www.SouthernPinesGardenClub.com

restaurants
on the day of the tour,
enjoy 10% off one meal
per ticket presented

THYME & PLACE CAFE
155 Hall Ave, Southern Pines
910-684-8758 dine-in or takeout
SWEET BASIL
134 NW Broad St, Southern Pines
910-693-1487 dine-in or takeout
SOUTHERN WHEY
223 NE Broad St, Southern Pines
910-692-6329 in-store pickup

WEYMOUTH CENTER for the ARTS & HUMANITIES
555 E. Connecticut Ave, Southern Pines

Tour the beautiful grounds and gardens of the former
Boyd home, pick up tour tickets and brochures, or stop by
for general information.

in suggested order of visit
A DUNNAGAN HOME

D THE HEALING GARDEN

B INCHALENE

E SANDY WOODS FARM

C FOX HOLLOW FARM

F VAN PARIS HOME

1325 E. Connecticut Ave
and Old Dewberry
Southern Pines
765 E. Connecticut Ave
Southern Pines
451 Old Mail Rd
Southern Pines

Clara McLean House
20 First Village Dr
Pinehurst

542 Sandy Woods Farm Rd
Aberdeen
10 Cherry Hill Dr, CCNC
Pinehurst

IRONWOOD CAFE
2176 Midland Rd, Pinehurst
910-255-0000 dine-in only
SANDHILLS WOMEN’S EXCHANGE
15 Azalea Rd, Pinehurst
910-295-4677 dine-in only
DRUM & QUILL PUBLIC HOUSE
40 Chinquapin Rd, Pinehurst
910-295-3193 dine-in or takeout
ELLIOTTS ON LINDEN
905 Linden Rd, Pinehurst
910-215-0775 dine-in or takeout

2022 TOUR GUIDE

your ticket must be shown
at time of purchase

PINE SCONE CAFE
905 Linden Rd, Pinehurst
910-922-4783 dine-in or takeout

scan for online
access to our
tour map & guide

WELCOME

we’re glad you’re here

SouthernPinesGardenClub@outlook.com
www.SouthernPinesGardenClub.com

A
DUNNAGAN
HOME
Built in 1965, the home was originally part of the Firestone Estate, Mile
Away Farm. The fencing along Old Dewberry is from some of the original
“Pappy Moss” fencing. The house was remodeled in 1993 to include a
new master wing. An open design, the house is mostly one room deep,
creating lovely sun-filled spaces. A Carolina Room runs across the back
of the home opening to a terrace with a relaxing fountain, brick fireplace
and gardens. The home sits on 10 acres which includes paddocks, a
barn and a pickle ball court. The Dunnagans have owned the home
since 2017 and have extensively redesigned the interior spaces to
welcome the outside in. Shades of rust, pale blue, green and gold reflect
the pinestraw, sky and grass in a seamless transition from the entrance
and across the wide expanse of the elegant home. The bright kitchen
opens onto a breakfast room that is surrounded by windows.

D
THE
HEALING
GARDEN
You can admire nature’s beauty in its purest form in The Healing Garden,
nestled between the property of the Clara McLean House and the
Pinehurst Greenway Trail. Inspired by classical English design, The
Healing Garden boasts traditional elements with whimsical touches.
Paths lead the visitor to garden rooms with seating for quiet reflection,
prayer or conversation, or to simply admire the view. The children’s
garden offers fun and discovery with soft green turf dotted with large
topiaries and life-size chess and checkerboards. Seat walls of Tennessee
Fieldstone and a secluded water feature with streams and waterfalls
offer a place to “sit a spell.” Unexpected finds will delight the visitor
throughout the garden: benches tucked into secluded spaces, art pieces
adorning formal areas, boulders engraved with inspirational words
scattered along paths, wildlife feeders and nest boxes hidden among
the plants.

B
INCHALENE

Inchalene, which is Gaelic for “cottage near the woods,” has been a part
of Southern Pines history for almost a century. Built in 1924 for James
Boyd’s mother, the house was designed by Alfred Yeomans, and the
grounds were originally designed by Frederick Law Olmsted’s firm. The
original correspondence between Mrs. Boyd and the Olmsted firm
resides in the National Archives in Washington, D.C. Inchalene is a
wonderful example of an English Tudor-style home, with steep, gabled
slate roofs, arched doorways, heavy ironwork, copper gutters, strong
window mullions, large chimney pots and stucco with wood accents. The
house is surrounded by walkways, bucolic fountains and walled gardens
overlooking rolling pastures. It even has a classic English conservatory as
well as separate stables. Enjoy the current homeowner’s extensive
collection of paintings, bronzes and pieces from the 1920’s.

E
SANDY
WOODS
FARM
Step back in time before the stock market crash and experience a true
sense of history. Built in 1927, Sandy Woods Farm is set among 2,000 acres
of beautiful pine trees and a lake. A gracious Georgian home with
Flemish bond brick, this magnificent mansion features a light-filled
center foyer with a grand staircase featuring an expansive Palladian
window and exquisitely designed moldings and doors. The living room
includes warm, wood paneling and a portrait of the current owner’s
mother. The library, which boasts beautiful scalloped bookshelves
nestled among warm creamy woodwork and original Gracie wallpaper,
looks onto the broad expanse of lawn. The kitchen, in its original
configuration, includes walls of glass-framed cabinets. A separate
two-story addition houses extra bedrooms downstairs. Upstairs are
more bedrooms featuring beautiful views of the back lawn and groves of
pine trees. A lovely carriage house addition graces one end of the home.

C
FOX
HOLLOW
FARM
A warm and inviting home that lives up to the name “equestrian estate,”
Fox Hollow Farm originated as a gristmill that dates back to the 1780s. A
stone well house still exists today. Purchased 20 years ago by the current
owner, the home has been extensively renovated. One wing and the
garage feature stones from Virginia that match the stone well house.
Another renovation included weathered bricks from Italy. A rough hewn
front door is thought to be from the original cabin formerly located on the
10 acre farm. The elegant home includes spa-like bathrooms, complete
with heated floors and towel bars. A screened in porch overlooks a pond
and terrace. An enormous fireplace looks onto extensive camelias and
azaleas. Rather than the typical pine floors that grace most houses in the
area, this home sports floors that are imported wormy chestnut. One
special bedroom overlooks a waterfall of descending stone steps. Truly a
home where no detail or creature comfort has been overlooked inside and out.

F
VAN PARIS
HOME

This home was built in 1985 and sits on 5 acres along the 6th hole of the
Cardinal Golf Course in the Country Club of North Carolina. Previous
owners transitioned the colonial architecture into a new modern home in
2018. Current owners had professional designer complete the home’s
interiors which honors the home’s traditional style, while incorporating
creative, modern elements that opened up existing spaces and
capitalized on the spectacular views. The home opens onto an outdoor
living space, perfect for entertaining and a separate space for their
teenage son to host friends. The kitchen is light and bright with updated
appliances. The library, originally wood paneled, is now painted navy blue.
The home perfectly reflects the homeowners’ elegant yet relaxed lifestyle.

